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COMPANY OVERVIEW

MONDAY PROPERTIES

•

Monday Properties (“Monday”) is a privately-owned real estate company with substantial operating experience in the world’s
investment markets. The company was formed in 1998 and has roots through its predecessor Westfield Realty in real estate
dating back to the 1950’s.

•

As a leading owner/operator of high quality real estate in New York City and Washington, D.C., Monday specializes in repositioning, developing, operating, and leasing institutional grade office properties in first-tier submarkets.

•

Monday creates value through its vertically integrated capabilities and 100-employee base:
- Disciplined regional concentration in locations with barriers to entry.
- Deep knowledge of markets and submarkets.
- Full service operating platform with history of providing high quality services.
- Internal leasing team with longstanding relationships with tenants and agents.
-  Experience working with investment agents, financial institutions and industry peers.

•

The senior leadership team has 170 years of collective real estate and finance experience developed across a range of markets,
through all industry cycles, and at leading operating platforms within the commercial real estate industry.

•

Monday’s widely-known and highly regarded institutional partners have included AREA, Beacon, Citigroup, Goldman Sachs,
Invesco, iStar, Kuwait Investment Authority, Lehman Brothers, National Pension Service, Prudential, Qatar Investment Authority,
Rockpoint, Starwood Capital, and The Carlyle Group.
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Monday Properties (“Monday”) was founded in 1998 and is today an integrated real
  estate firm with 100 employees and demonstrated real estate investment, operation, value-creation and development expertise in Washington, D.C. and New York
City, two of the world’s pre-eminent real estate investment markets. We are selectively extending our investment activities to new markets and property sectors.

•

The company benefits from longstanding ties to its core markets. Its
Founder and CEO, Anthony Westreich, and his family pioneered development
since the 1950’s in the D.C. submarket of Rosslyn, Virginia where Monday
remains the largest commercial real estate owner. In the past decade,
Monday has completed capital transactions in New York and Washington, D.C.
representing a total value in excess of $12 billion and 25 million square feet.

•    Monday possesses in-house real estate execution capabilities in finance and

investment management, asset management, leasing, property management,
construction, development, and financial and tax reporting. These in-house
capabilities are critical to the value-creation process. Where appropriate, Monday will
augment such capabilities with third party partners and relationships.

•

Monday, its senior team and predecessor companies have developed and/or redeveloped
over 8 million square feet, leased 10+ million square feet and completed $250+ million of capital improvement and tenant
alteration projects. We are currently developing 564 residential units.

•

We seek to deliver superior risk-adjusted performance for our investors by initiating, developing and executing differentiated
investment and competitive strategies in attractive growth markets and property sectors. We seek sustainable competitive
advantages wherever possible for our investment strategies.

•

Monday applies a differentiated and disciplined investment approach based on (i) informed macroeconomic analysis and
judgment, (ii) intensive geographic and sector research, (iii) capital raising and capital markets relationships and expertise,
(iv) a recognized and respected brand in our core markets, (v) strong local relationships, (vi) in-house execution skills, (vii) an
emphasis on risk management and (viii) commitment to investment alignment and transparency.

•

The firm tailors its investment offerings to investors flexibly through various formats appropriate for the strategy at hand,
and for investor needs and requirements. Monday aims to enhance its investments by procuring prudent leverage under optimal
terms through its understanding of, and relationships with, debt sources in the private and public markets. Careful attention
is paid to downside analysis, proactive risk management, and timely exits.
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•

Central to our values is a commitment to pursuing the highest standards of integrity, performance, service and creativity in
the spirit of teamwork and alignment. The firm seeks to achieve its objectives through leadership, teamwork, creativity,
nimbleness, and a strong work ethic.

•

Each member of Monday’s leadership team brings deep and complementary experience, expertise and applicable history
of success in real estate, capital markets, investment, financing, fund formation and management, risk management, and
fiduciary responsibility.

•

Monday Properties has an employee base exceeding 100 people.

Proven Management Team
Name

Position

Years in Industry

Anthony Westreich

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

25

Timothy Helmig

President and Chief Operating Officer

26

Robert Klein

Executive Vice President, Head of Capital Markets

19

Brian Berry

Executive Vice President, Acquisitions and Strategic Initiatives

27

Andrew McGeorge

Principal, Development; LEED AP BD+C

12

Adam Carr

Vice President, Acquisitions and Investment Management

10

Ariel Cohen

Vice President, Director of Accounting

12

John Wharton

Vice President, Regional Director of Leasing, DC

18

Austin Freeman

Vice President, Asset Management

21

LEADERSHIP

Executive Team

Management Team

Each member of Monday Real Estate’s leadership team brings deep and complementary experience, expertise and applicable
history of success in real estate, capital markets, investment, financing, fund formation and management, risk management, and
fiduciary responsibility. Central to our values is a commitment to pursuing the highest standards of integrity, performance, service
and creativity in the spirit of teamwork and alignment. We believe that our abilities and values are demonstrated in the history of
the firm and the careers of each of its principals.
The Monday Properties executive team members have completed $55B transactions in the following property types: Office,
Retail, Multifamily, Self Storage, Hospitality Gaming and Leisure, Medical Office, Student Housing, Industrial. These transactions have been executed in most of the top 50 MSAs across the United States as well as Australia, Austria, Brazil, Dubai,
England, Germany, Mexico and Peru.
Monday Properties has an employee base exceeding 100 people.

MONDAY PROPERTIES OVERVIEW: A History
Westfield develops the Twin Towers
at 1000 and 1100 Wilson Boulevard,
as well as 1101 Wilson Boulevard.

Monday acquires
237 Park Avenue.
Monday acquires a 1.6 million
square foot portfolio of office
buildings in Midtown Manhattan
and Detroit, and sells the Detroit
property 90 days later.

The Westreich family under
the banner of Westfield Realty
begins to assemble land in
Rosslyn for development.

Monday begins the luxury
condo conversion of 260 Park
Avenue South.

1950s

>

1960s

>

1970s

>

1980s

Westfield develops
1701 North Fort Myer.

Westfield develops
1815 North Fort Myer Drive,
1400 Key Boulevard,
1401 Wilson Boulevard,
1501 and 1515 Wilson Boulevard,
and 2990 Telestar Court.

>

1990s

>

Westfield develops
2800 and 2900 Crystal Drive
and purchases
1200 Wilson Boulevard
to redevelop for Boeing as its
east coast headquarters.
Westfield forms joint venture
with Eakin/Youngentob
Associates to build
over 4,000 townhomes
in Washington, D.C. through
the next decade.

2002

>

2003

>

2005

Westfield sells the Rosslyn
portfolio to Beacon Capital
Partners. Monday is hired
as the portfolio manager and
leasing agent.
Monday acquires
386 Park Avenue South.
Monday sells
350 Madison Avenue.

>

A History (cont.)

Monday purchases the
Rosslyn portfolio from
Broadway Real
Estate Partners.
Monday sells
237 Park Avenue.

Monday executes leases
representing consecutive
record breaking rents for
the Rosslyn submarket
at 1000 and 1101 Wilson
Boulevard.

Monday acquires marquee
New York office property,
230 Park Avenue.

2006

>

2007

Monday sells
230 Park Avenue
for a record $1.2 billion.

Monday completes construction
of 1812 North Moore.

>

2009

Monday acquires 2100
2nd Street, SW and
trades 1275 K Street.

Monday completes 260 Park
Avenue South condo sell-out.

>

2012

>

Monday sells
386 Park Avenue South.
Monday recapitalizes the
Rosslyn portfolio joint
venture with Goldman
Sachs, Qatar Investment
Authority, and Kuwait
Investment Authority.

2013

>

2014

>

2015

Monday begins development
of two multi-family residential
projects in Williston, ND
Monday evolves its business to
become a real estate investment
firm focused on growth and
distressed opportunities in select
markets and select sectors.
Monday sells 1440 Broadway
and 2100 2nd Street, SW.

>

2016

Monday announces
two key executive
hires:
Robert Klein,
Executive VP, Head of
Capital Markets and
Brian Berry,
Executive VP,
Acquisitions and
Strategic Initiatives.
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Why Monday Properties?
Access:

Institutional capital is seeking direct investment in commercial real estate assets to exert better control over investment decisions, capitalized on attractive, risk adjusted returns and maintain ownership of appreciating assets in tax efficient structures.

Local:

Invest with experienced and respected on-the-ground operating team that creates a direct investment pipeline into targeted
growth markets.

Expertise:

Monday Properties’ hands-on approach and extensive transaction experience presents investors with a unique opportunity to
become a strategic partner in more complex deals that are hard to replicate with other U.S. real estate operators.

Sourcing:

Longstanding relationships with tenants, agents, financial institutions and industry peers enable Monday to source and review
a high volume of prospective transactions in order to identify a small number of assets with attractive, risk adjusted returns.
Off-market transactions and attain the best terms and conditions for new investments.

Underwriting:

Utilizing its extensive in-house expertise and external relationships, Monday Properties prides itself on its detailed and accurate
asset specific cash flow modeling and has a history of accessing off-market transactions.

Transparency:

Best in class systems and reporting allows investors to access information on demand in a clear, concise and user-friendly manner.

Alignment of Interest:

Monday co-invests its own capital alongside that of its partners and investors, creating a clear alignment of interest and an
incentive to realize value through successful business plan execution.

MONDAY PROPERTIES ASSETS

Williston, ND

Boston
New York City
Detroit
San Francisco

Washington, DC
Arlington, VA

Los Angeles
Charleston, SC

= Current Assets
= Sold Assets
= Managed Assets
15

Million SF Concentrated Within a Four Block Radius;
ROSSLYN PORTFOLIO: 3Portfolio
Represents 30% of the Rosslyn Commercial Market

ROSSLYN PORTFOLIO
1000 & 1100 Wilson Boulevard

1101 Wilson Boulevard

1812 North Moore Street

15

ROSSLYN PORTFOLIO
1200 Wilson Boulevard

1400 Key Boulevard

1401 Wilson Boulevard

1501 Wilson Boulevard

1515 Wilson Boulevard

1701 North Fort Myer

EVOLUTION OF ROSSLYN

EVOLUTION OF ROSSLYN: 1945

EVOLUTION OF ROSSLYN: 1953

EVOLUTION OF ROSSLYN: 1968

EVOLUTION OF ROSSLYN: 1981

EVOLUTION OF ROSSLYN: 1990s

ROSSLYN TODAY

ROSSLYN-BALLSTON CORRIDOR

SOLD ASSETS
New York, NY

Detroit, MI

150 West Jefferson

1440 Broadway

386 Park Avenue
South

230 Park Avenue

237 Park Avenue

350 Madison Avenue

260 Park Avenue
South

New York City
Detroit

Washington, DC
Washington, DC Metropolitan Area

1275 K Street

2100 2nd Street

2800-2900
Crystal Drive

2990 Telestar Court

INSTITUTIONAL PARTNERS

Recreated PMS

CURRENT DEVELOPMENT ENGAGEMENTS

CURRENT DEVELOPMENT ENGAGEMENTS

1400 Key Boulevard and
1401 Wilson Boulevard
Rosslyn, Virginia
1400 Key Boulevard and 1401 Wilson Boulevard is a mixed-use
two-tower development project currently underway in this dynamic
Washington metropolitan submarket. 1401 Wilson Boulevard is
designed to be a LEED Platinum office tower, with 29 stories totaling
514,000 square feet. At the 1400 Key Boulevard address, the
development will offer a LEED Silver residential tower. It will
total 350,000 square feet rising 32 stories. 1400 Key Boulevard is
connected to 1401 Wilson Boulevard by a vast 5-story below grade
parking structure.
This Class A project will feature 52,000 square feet of retail space
anchored by a 40,000 square foot destination grocery store.
Residents and tenants alike will enjoy easy commuter access
and many shared amenities. A beautifully landscaped patio
will be home to seasonal concerts, festivals and art exhibits. A
skywalk offers direct access to the Rosslyn Metro station. 1400
Key Boulevard and 1401 Wilson Boulevard are a $500M project.

1400 Key Boulevard and 1401 Wilson Boulevard (cont.)

CURRENT DEVELOPMENT ENGAGEMENTS

Ladson Place and
Cane Bay Plantation
Charleston, South Carolina
Charleston, South Carolina is experiencing unprecedented
economic, employment and population growth driven by a probusiness atmosphere, manufacturing and tech expansion, as well
as a significant modernization of the Port of Charleston. Monday
Properties’ focus is on locations in North Charleston which are in
close proximity to the significant job creation from Daimler Benz,
Boeing and Volvo. Monday is currently developing 564 multifamily units in the North Charleston Submarket. Upon completion,
the projects will comprise 24 buildings valued at more than $76
million.
Ladson Place encompasses fourteen multi-family buildings totaling 241,362 net rentable square feet and 491 combined surface
and covered garage parking stalls. The ten three-story buildings
and four carriage units contain a total of 264 residential units
offering studio, one, two and three bedroom layouts. The project
will include a 6,115 clubhouse and leasing office with resort style
amenities and pool.

Ladson Place and Cane Bay Plantation (cont.)

Cane Bay Plantation consists of ten buildings totaling 278,160
net rentable square feet and 521 collective surface and covered
garage parking stalls. The ten three-story buildings contain a
total of 300 residential units offering studio, one, two and three
bedroom floorplans. The project will include a 6,000 clubhouse
and leasing office with resort style amenities and pool.
These projects are poised to benefit from the confluence of
Charleston’s continued economic expansion, new jobs, growing
retiree population and shifting demographic profiles.

667 Madison Avenue | 19th Floor | New York, NY 10065
1000 Wilson Boulevard  |  Suite 700  |  Arlington, VA 22209
mondayre.com

